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Baptist Churches, it is quite reas- enough food for about six days have crossed this mountain into place at the far end of the valley
onable, sane, and sound for me for the carriers I would need no the Levani Valley but I believe where we held two more services
to say that I am the only one in less than 30 carriers, plus an in- this was the hardest crossing that in the afternoon, D.Q.). While in
In my Bible Conference
this part of New Guinea that has terpreter, a hospital orderly, and I have ever attempted. By the the Levani I was still able to keep
:
r I spoke briefly about this
authority to do mission work for myself, 33 of us in all. This was time I was only about half way in touch with the family to some
have only recently returnI am the only Baptist preacher. the largest patrol that has ever to the summit I found that I had degree. My wife sent me a few
from this patrol which
set out from the mission or gone to sit down and rest for a short things that I had forgotten, plus
for 5 weeks short of 1 day.
First Week Spent In Levani
through this area to my knowl- time about ever y 30 minutes. some home cooked food. We en. 11,
le on this patrol I kept a day
Valley
edge.
4ay diary
Usually I make one' stop from the joyed as much of the few days
and in this article
Ii
This trip, in fact, was only the
t qUote frequently direct from
After about a week of prepara- time I get here until I reach my in the Levani as we could for we
driarY. The diary quotations completion of a trip that I starte'd tion and getting my carriers sign- destination in the Levani, and knew that once we left there the
track would get progressively
°e in parenthesis and fol- about two years ago and then ed up and much briefing on the that is right at the very peak.
The leaving behind my family worse until we came out at the
H,,d hy the initials D.Q. i.e. tried to finish Upon another oc- hardships and dangers of the trip
r Ntation
D.Q.). A few of you casion. I learned much in those the men left here on Wednesday was the hardestthis time also that upper end of the Strickland
ir k'll) about this trip in time to first attempts which was valuable afternoon August 4th to spend I have ever experienced before. River.
(Left Huguni this morning
for us while out and many to me on this trip, so you could their last night at home with their As I have mentioned before, we
eu learned about it just be- say the Lord has led me in this families before going into an area are not just an ordinary family. about 7:30 a.m. It had drizzled
Was over. I wish to thank adventure in 3 different stages. where they knew that certain Either the environment of this rain most all night and was rain'i
place, being a missionary family, ing some when we set out this
.,, and every one of you for Like many other things that have
the way that we love each other morning. The track was wet and
IlraYers and concern for me happened, I did not understand
or all of them combined whatever slippery. We' walked for 5 hours
out for those five weeks the why in those first two atnr remembering my family tempts which from a human point
it may be, but God has drawn us and 45 minutes and came to Haeir loneliness here at the mis- of view were failures, but God's
-together very closely, and for one nai. This place is almost deserted
'
purpose was to prepare' me for
of the family to be absent even now but several had walked up
station.
the trip that I have just comfor a day there is a noted drop from the Levani Valley with us
hY Make Such A Trip
pleted. As we progress in this
in the morale of the rest of the' and with the few at Hanai and
As This?
article we will try to point out
family.
the line of carriers we had quite
't „st of all I am a preacher and to you at the proper time the
On Friday I reached a place in a number for an afternoon servrpt•E&N,eh I have a "Charge from reasons why as I see them now
the Levani where we have a large ice. It is cold and drizzling here
si b to PREACH. In case any that God prevented me from gonumber of Christians and it is at 5:40 p.m. D.Q.). The track torille°811 are in doubt as to the ing before where I have been
always a joy to be with these day led high over the top of a
I". of a God-called preacher, just now.
folk. They always attend the mountain and down again into
0.14.7
1 You to read Brother Harservice's well and bring plenty of what almost- resembles a large
Knowing
something
of the naUuson's message in TBE,
food for us even when they are football field. It is one' of the
Ltialki 28, 1965 issue. This is a ture of the' country where I was
short for themselves. (August 6th. most disagreeable places to spend
1)ittIlptece on the subject and to go both from what experience
About 4 p.m. this afternoon many a night that you would want to
I
had
gained
on
my
two previous
7 cause every God-called
were assembled for services. We find as the wind sort of sucks
Z,
Iler to get about the work tries and from an air survey of
started services and just before down and around in the small
*tinh he professes to be called the area, I anticipated a long hard
Eld. Fred T. Halliman
trip
and
the
tried
prepare
end of the first song I began valley and it is cold there most
to
accordSecondly, I am a missionall the time. Only a few old peoNi4-)c1 have been called to New ingly. To prepare for a trip like types of danger were ahead. All to black out and had to sit down ple
live there now, however one
a to do mission work and this is not easy, even after over of the men that were to go with to keep from falling. I had to have
of the young men said that their
help
5
to
years
get
experience.
back
to
areas
In
my
house,
me this time were professed
N tharly missionaries do misrelative's were talking of coming
i
' t °1'k by remote control, i.e., where you have been you can Christians and there was no sign got diarrhea and had severe back there to live
before too long.
4 leave the station but send tell almost exactly what to take of fear among any of them. I got chills. D.Q.). After thinking back
It
would
be
the
last
place in the
how
that
I
and
how
had
much
felt
of
for
it,
i.e.,
whether to bed late that night and slept
the past
tr tIve preachers, I have never
world that I would want to live,
L'ziat the Lord intended for to take a tent, how much food, very little. I had been in such a 4 days and my symptoms now I
but I suppose to those moun`.° do that. Thirdly, I am a whether you can buy food from rush the previous 3 days trying to decided that I had an attack of
tain tribesmen it is home and
the
malaria.
native'
I
folk,
had
anti-ma
etc.,
but
going
laria drugs
get all things ready on top of the
Preacher, and I make no
they still think upon it as such.
'',shout it when I say that as into an area where you have thought of leaving my family for with me and immediately began
(August 10th. About 7:30 this
taking
never
been
them
before
and
where
for
only
the
cure.
such
(August
a
long
period
and
not
know,
NnewthG
e uoin
nleya tm
ha
atn hia
ns tthhie
s
Of ar
one Government patrol has gone ing what I would encounter on 7th. Today was spent for the most morning we left Hanai for Geroro.
The big mountain that has to be
oKitY to do mission work and before it is somewhat of a prob- the trip until by the time I was part just lying around trying to
lem to know what and how much ready to leave on Thursday get myself straightened out from climbed as you first set out from
such trips as this.
otk .
provisions to carry. There were' morning, August 5th, I was more the sickness. I held two services Hanai was half hidden by a cloud.
I expected it to be raining when
lu New Guinea who read only two things that I knew about ready for a 5
weeks re'st than i but with diffidulty. The Lord re- we
iI\'II say, "This fellow Halli- the area before I left, one was was
reached the' top of the mounfor a 5 weeks patrol. August warded my efforts though by sav,1l k;s llothing but a 'big-head.'" that it was the worst looking 5
(I left home this morning at ing 8 souls. Last night was spent tain but to our surprise there was
',i tofolk back in America want- country to walk over, as viewed 9:15 a.m. and had a very hard completely sleepless, D.Q.). As no rain, however the cloud was
still there and we were literally
express the same New from the air, that I had ever seen day crossing the
mountain . . . mentioned before, it is a great joy
ott kkil idea will say, "He is and two, that once I got into it
arrived in the Levani about mid- to minister to these primitive folk walking on the clouds. As we
reached the top we could see the
:hd boastful," but the truth that it would take several days afternoon, D.Q.). Many
times I of the Levani Valley. There are clouds far below us.
The track
neither one for when to walk through it. With this in
many more Christians there now
70(1
:
011hsider that the Lord gave mind I tried to take enough supthan there are lost folk. (August was very rough and the day's
em 4Irnission to His church, as plies for myself to last for six We Invite You To Listen To Out 8th. Had an early service
walk of about 6 hours was exhere
tremely hard on the carriers. D.
evangelize the world and weeks. I realized also that on this WEEKLY RADIO
the
BROADCAST this morning and then moved on
9.(41
only churches in the trip I would have to take some
to another point in the valley and Q.). The walk from Hanai to GeWTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
today that can qualify as food for the native Carriers so I
had another service. Two profes- roro is most unpleasant from the
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
the Lord's churches are figured that to be able to handle
sions were made here at this sec- very outset. You walk no more
cet
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
all my camping equipment, food
ond place. Finished services there (Continued on page 4, colunm 4)
supplies, photo equipment, and is the speaker for each broadcast and then moved on to another
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rother Gilpin:
send my little' offering
to thank you for the
Examiner — the greatest
;have ever known. I have
. ding it for some 23 or
It carries the whole
my Lord.
grateful for a man of
ding — a man who is
Willing to suffer as you
have for the truth.
,have gone through so
nard things as far as the

• I have words with which
4
:
1111k You.
k only glad I can share a
such a great work.
the Lord bless you this
0
and for ever, for the
kitti'lt You stand for.
a brother in Christ.
Herschel Williams
(Kentucky)

"C.Ibe naftist 'Examiner 1)utfit
ggicP:ACNi

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"A SHORT GODLESS LIFE"
(Read II Chronicles 21).
This is a very interesting and
instructive passage of Scripture,
yet a passage I fear is known and
understood very, very little by
the people of God. It goes back
to that long ago day when the
kings reigned over the country of
Judah from Jerusalem. It is the
story of the death of a good man,
and the rise to power of his son
as a bad man. Jehoshaphat had
been a good king. To be sure, he
did some things that were wrong,
just like you would expect anyone to do. The man doesn't live
who lives a perfect life. The man
doesn't live who never makes a

mistake. Jehoshaphat made plenty
of them, and Jehoshaphat did
wrong in lots of ways, but the
general tenor of his life was in
the right direction.
The same was true of David.
David was a man after God's own
heart, but David sinned and committed adultery, and committed
murder to cover his adultery, and
he did many things that were
wrong, but the general tenor and
trend of David's life was in the
right direction. So God refers to
him as "a man after God's own
heart."
As I say, Jehoshaphat had been
a good man and a good king. To

be sure, he made an alliance with
Ahab, and that was bad. He went
out to fight with Ahab and that
was bad. The Word of God tells
us some other things that Jehoshaphat did that certainly were
not right, but generally speaking,
Jehoshaphat's life was one that
pleased the Lord. Jehoshaphat's
period wherein he was king was
one that was pleasing to God.
Now before Jehoshaphat died,
he tried to plan for the future.
Before his death, he made some
plans. He had some half dozen
sons, and he saw to it that each of
those sons was well remembered,
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

OHIO PASTOR
BLESSED BY TBE
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Enclosed check is for to cover
renewal to TBE.
Praying that you, your family
and the Church are enjoying the
Master's richest blessings and that
it may be God's purpose to continue TBE and its two edged
words (cutting away at all contradictions of Scripture) until He
returns for His people. Only then
I think will we realize the true
worth of TBE's ministry. Many
have been the times that I have
drawn support from its pages to
hush the hissing of the serpent.
In defense of the TBE I have
lost some friends (?) (lukewarm),
but in this I rejoice because
through the light of God's Word,
they were made manifest that in
reality they were enemies of the
truth and detrimental to the
spiritual health of God's people.
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

This would be a beer world if every man were as good as he wants his neighbor io be.

his brethren. He gets rid of them
all because of the depravity of
his own heart.
If you would see more of his
depravity, then listen:
"And he walked in the way of
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tics at Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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4.4
the picture. That is exactly what
o114,
DEPRAVITY.
it says about this man Jehoram. child of the Devil.
f i f
Look at Jehoram, at his depra- He was king over
with fenced cities, so that they
ed'
This man Jehoram wasn.'
Judah. He was
could protect themselves and vity. You may see your own de- king over two tribes,
Judah and child of God and he marri, 4 r,
chilc' cs their possessions. Jehoshaphat pravity as we study his. Maybe Benjamin. His capitol
city was woman that wasn't a
saw to it that his sons were all yours isn't as bad as his, but it Jerusalem. Many of the
Dear Bro. Gilpin and Workers:
daughteriog
the
was
God.
She
kings
"As I read your last letter, that well taken care of before his certainly is a revelation so far that reigned from Jerusalem had Ahab, and I rather imagine'•
as
depravity
is
who,
concerned.
son,
death. But he had one
When been men whom I refer to
you kindly wrote to me,
as the Devil surely reigned ill
Concerning the Baptist Exami- because that he was the firstborn, he came on the throne, the first God-fearing men. His own father, home, in the light of all thai`ora ,
ner and the Bible Conference, was honored more than any of thing he did was to kill his own Jehoshaphat, was a man who did that is recorded in the
And what you hoped that it the balance, and this firstborn brothers. Can you imagine a man truly loved the Lord, and he was of God. There is not a hint
son's name was Jehoram. While so depraved, that in order to re- spoken of as "good king
would be,
Jeho- godliness.
eir (C(
Doesn't it surprise you 5%
I guess my heart goes out to the father gave gold, and silver, tain his position, he kills his shaphat," but now Jehoram, folbrothers?
Of
course
that
and
precious
things,
was com- lowing in the steps of his
with fenced
hi
you, and to all those of God,
godly times when you read the ste
mon in those days, to kill off any father,
turns from the example of these Old Testament cbjessihri
Who long to see TRUTH still cities to each of the other chilgrowing, as we wearily walk dren, he gave the kingdom unto pretenders to the throne, so that of his father in serving the Lord, ters, that there is not a wet', 1
Jehoram, so that Jehoram was they would not rise up and claim and does exactly like
the sod.
the kings about any event that is irl'„do
the throne. It might be that some of
"
Ir̀.
Israel, in that he serves the toward God? In the case
For it gave me strength and to become king over Judah at
people would excuse Jehoram by Devil. That
of the brethren, you'll find,otk;
is depravity.
gladness, as I marveled at the death of his father Jehosha- saying
that he merely acted as
phat.
I would have you notice also there was a time, maybe Orrtget a-,;
your faith;
most people would have acted concerning
You
'
I tOiti',.
would
think
that
h i s depravity, the twice, when they inclined'
when
But only through God is this
under similar circumstances, but woman he
direction of God. However, ill di.
married. Listen:
made possible, and simply by Jehoshaphat died, and Jehoram
came on the throne, that Jehoram
"For he had the daughter of case, there is not one single TeiNitl,e1(
His Grace.
cation, or hint. that Jehoraro s̀ok' t
His love is rare and unchange- would want to go along with WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF Ahab to wife."—II Chron. 21:6.
did one thing that was Plee0
1‘,.able, and is given to those what his father had done, and
Would you expect anything to the Lord. Depravity Was
fA
k•
that he would leave things as
whom He will,
better
of
him?
He
has married a ifesting itself in his life, ill vliiri
But it makes me very happy they were. However, Jehoram felt
heathen woman. He has married he never did anything that 1 l.
just to know, that many are that those brothers might rise up
a daughter of Ahab. I ask you, please the Lord.
and
cause
him
trouble,
each
of
'
,,
ae tall
laboring still.
would, you expect anything better
Let's notice another hint
Sincerely a friend (in Christ), them asking to be king, so imout of him? Any individual is his
depravity:
mediately upon his accession to
By
Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Jackson
very definitely affected, either
"He wrought that w hiclt i,A an
the throne, Jehoram killed every
(Louisiana).
adversely
or
favorably,
by the evil in the eyes of the LO" ived
ROY MASON
one of his brothers. Having killed
Ak4t,
P.S. Please accept this small
woman to whom he is married. II Chron. 21:6.
his brothers to get them out of
offering from our family. It isn't
It
says
that
this
man
Jehoram
A
History
of
the
ec
5
°Lit
Baptists from
The word "wrought"
the way, then he decided that all
had the daughter of Ahab to wife. from the
much, but we love you all, and
lA
/ :te
idea of a blacIfil
the princes of Judah, which were the time of Christ, their FounNow who was Ahab? He was a When a
it is our desire to give it, for the leaders
blacksmith takes WI
of the city of Jeru- der to the present day.
heathen, godless, sin-cursed, de- and
your work in Christ.
works it on the anvil vil g ton
salem, and those that were the
Greatest book on Baptist praved king of
Israel. Who was hammer, what he doe50 kot;
good friends of his brothers might history in print.
his wife? Jezebel. There wasn't
"wrought work." We talk a.tOsth:
decide against him, and go along
Dear. Bro. Gilpin:
a more corrupt pair of people
136
wrought iron. That means ti Ales
Pages
brothers,
with
his
and
he
had
Words cannot express what TBE
ever lived on the face of the
:
'
401k
that has been hammered et
$1.00 per copy
means to me, and has through the better get rid of them. So he
earth than Ahab and Jezebel.
has been beaten out. It '
ind '
years that I have read it. I look killed a great number of the
As I often say, Ahab was wicked definite
ic
effort. It indicates 2 '
Calvary Baptist Church
forward to its coming every week. princes in Judah — the leading
and weak, and Jezebel was wick- tive effort
on the part of
people
of
the
country
of
Judah.
(
P. 0. Box 910
It has been a guiding light to me.
ed and strong. A weak personaldividual that he has produce" ra,
at the same time he killed his
ity, a strong personality; both of
I thank God for its simple truths,
Kentucky
Ashland,
wrought work.
own brothers.
and for the people who are not
them wicked, and both of them
Ulf
Now what did this son-in-_.
Then the Word of God tells 411.1111•1•111111MMIIIIIMINIMMINIM living for the Devil. What
afraid to speak the true word.
would Ahab do?
What did Jehorim'
he, having begun in to think that a man would kill you expect so far as their
that
how
us
Yours in Christ,
chil- It says, beloved,
that he
this manner just continued from his own brothers, just to keep dren were concerned? Would
you
R. B. Buell
bad to worse. It is the story of a them from rising up as a possible expect anything good from this that which was evil in the
a
Jacksonville, Texas man who having begun wrongly,
want Ois
claimant to the throne; to think daughter of Ahab that was mar- of the Lord. If you
depravity, here it is. Herej
continued wrongly, until he got that a man who had grown up ried to Jehoram? Well,
Jehoram
to the place that God disowned with, and had played with, and was married to a daughter of man that even went out u`
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
him after Jehoram had refused, had been loved by his own broth- Ahab, thus showing his depravity. way and wrought evil. 14e,ea
ed, he slaved, and he toll
Please use this offering the and rejected, and spurned a mes- ers; to think that a man
who had
I often say that a Christian order to do that
which w95
way that you'll think best. Please sage that was sent to him espe- shared with his own brothers
or,
ought to be mighty careful about in the sight of the Lord.
remember to pray for this family cially by Elijah, as a message when
they were children growing whom he marries. A man or womthat the "Lord" may lead and from God. After he had spurned up —
The Word of God tells u
to think that he would. an who is a child of God ought
draw us to Him through the Holy this message from God, through when he got into
a position of to be exceedingly cautious about God looks down upon us, f
Spirit.
Elijah, God smote Jehoram with power, take their own lives
just the marriage that he makes. I read:
Sincerely,
a terrible disease. Now what that in order that they would not
"The Lord LOOKED
be- tell you, beloved, if you live propdisease was, the Word of God come a rival to him on
Bill. Pat, Rick, Ann,
the throne, erly, you are going to live to- FROM HEAVEN upon the
e
doesn't tell us, but it does say certainly presents
Race, Gina and Bill
th
to us depra- gether a long, long time, and you dren of men, to see if ther
Gentry, Jr. (California) that his bowels fell out. We know vity.
al'
understand,
that
did
any
ought to be mighty careful about
not what it may have been, but
If a man murders his own the individual to whom you are God. They are all gone,e thc
nevertheless the Word of God mother, that is called
matricide. married. When a child of God they are all together beceP'
tells us that the man died of a If a man murders his own
father, marries a child of the Devil, that thy: there is none that doeth
terrible disease, and ultimately that is called patricide. If
a man child of God is sure to have some no, not one."—Psa. 14:2.3. ,
his bowels fell out.
r ate
murders Jesus, as they did the trouble with his father-in-law.
For the eyes of the
This came after he had been day that the Son of God was That is, the Devil is your
(Continued from page 1)
spiritual to and fro throughout the
and well taken care of so far as king for only eight years. It was crduified. that is called deicide. father-in-law, if you marry a (Continued on page 3, colov
material things were concerned. a short reign. It looks like God If a man murders his own brothEvery one of those sons of Jeho- spared the country from the evil ers, such as in this -case, it is
shaphat was given plenty of gold, effects of a long sinful reign. It called fratricide. A man killing his
and silver, and precious things, looks like that God interposed. own brothers is impossible for us
to imagine, yet he did it because
of his own depravity. If it were
not for his own depravity, his
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the (119fr,
own selfishness, and his own inerrors
of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religivo
flated
ego,
whereby
he
wished
A Commentary on the Psalms
to retain his throne at any cost,
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, °Iii5
he would never have thought for
By C. H. SPURGEON
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, Tr f
one moment o; killing his brothbook
will come nearer stopping these followers °
3 Volumes — $29.75
ers. But ultimately he kills these
Alexander
Campbell, than any other book.
(Formerly 6 volumes)
IV(
b.ethren, and the friends of his
Spurgeon regarded this work as
',rethren, and the princes of JuIf
his greatest written effort. It is
dah Vint might have supported
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
P. 0. Box 910
Ashland, KentuckY
OCTOBER 30, 1965
nothing better than this set.
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It looks like that God mercifully
stepped in, and saved the country
from a long reign on the part
of this ungodly man, having him
live only eight years after he
became king. Ultimately, he died.
They gave him a burial. The
Word of God says that they buried him in the city of David, but
they didn't bury him with the
kings. They didn't give him the
burial that he might have had.
Even the people didn't respect
him. While they buried him, at
the same time they didn't give
him a burial that you would expect a king to have. We read:
.. and departed without being desired."—II Chron. 21:20.
From this passage of Scripture
which I have read, and have
taken the time to re-tell to you,
I think that I can bring to you
a few lessons that will be of extreme value and definite importance to you in your own spiritual
life.
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Grime is being worked on from the wrong end. 71

more

attention were paid to the high chair—the electric chair would go out of business.

sinful they are' in the sight of ject unto the king of Judah, who he wrought that which was evil
revolted from under him. The in the eyes of the Lord. Look at
God.
A CONTINUOUS
people of Libnah did likewise. him as he began to reign. He beII
BEST-SELLER
A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM Then there were the Philistines, gan wrong, he continued wrong,
and
God,
spurned
of
Word
the
ancient
were
who
age-old
he
the
GOD.
enemies of the children of Israel, he came down ultimately to his
Wouldn't you like to have God
and they also rose up. Also the death, with God's hand definitely
recognize you to the extent that
Arabians that lived a little far- resting against him.
God would send you a special
ther away, near to the Ethiopians,
V
Jehoram
message someday? Well,
rose up. And what did all these
HIS DEATH.
had a special message from the individuals
do? Well, between
Lord, and that special message
All that I have said thus far
them, they overran his kingdom,
became a part of the Bible. My,
just been an introduction that
has
destroyed his treasury, and carhow it would cause us to be egoried away all of his children to I might bring you a closing
tistic — how it would cause us
become servants, except one — thought — he died. The matter
to feel elevated, if God were to
a little fellow by the name of of his death doesn't mean anysend a special message down to
Jehoahaz, who apparently they thing. As I said, I don't know
this world, just to us, and that
what was the cause of his death
overlooked.
God would incorporate it in the
exactly,
for the Word of God
Notice all that is taking place.
Bible! Well, that is what we find
A man in his depravity goes far- doesn't tell us that. However, he
here, for we read:
ther and farther away from the died a horrible' death. But the
"And there came a writing to
things of God. He is warned of thing that is interesting to me is:
him from Elijah the prophet, say"And departed without being
God with a special message from
Eld. J. R. Graves
ing, Thus saith the Lord God of
God. Finally, God stirs up those desired."—II Chron. 21:20.
David thy father. Because thou
So
Now what does that mean? It
nations roundabout, so that these
211e of Graves' books are al1Y out of print and most of hast not walked in the ways of nations rise up against Jehoram. means that he died and he wasn't
missed. He died and nobody
following are dwindling fast Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in We read:
the ways of Asa king of Judah."
"Moreover the Lord stirred up cared. He departed without being
ft) Dispensations
$3.25 II Chron. 21:12.
against Jehoram the spirit of the desired. I have often referred to
Here was a special message Philistines,
Baptist Church
and of the Arabians, him as the' man that nobody
‘
4 America
1.00 sent to Jehoram. Elijah wrote him that were near the Ethiopians."— missed. Can you imagine that a
a letter particularly, and he said,
man would live and die and noA concise Bible commentary
s Baptism
II Chron. 21:16.
"What I have said to you is a
—Bible history—Archaeologbody would miss him? Jehoram
'Ns it Christian?) ____
1.00 message
I tell you, beloved, this ought
from the Lord. It is
ical discoveries — church hiswas that man. He departed withtory - - select Bible verses.
God's message to you. He is using to be a tremendous warning to out being desired. Nobody missed
Calvary Baptist Church
me as the amanuensis, or secre- every one of us. Sometimes it him when he died.
Post Office Box 910
More Biblical information than
tary, to write it, but this is a appears that God causes our eneI am reminded of two boys that
any other book its size!
Ashland, Kentucky
mies
to
be
at
peace
with
us,
and
message' from the Lord." So this
had been separated from one ansometimes
1164 pogo.,
it
appears
that God other for a long time, and after
man Jehoram had a special mes$4 ft r
•Ia• 4" x 6/
1
4"x
stirs up our enemies against us. a number of years they
a.72
sage from the Lord.
23rd edition
came toIn this instance God has actually gether in a western town. They
I ask you, isn't Jehoram pretty
and definitely stirred up enemies began to reminisce over
Calvary Baptist Church
the days
much illustrated in your own life
against Jehoram. To be sure, Je- gone by, and the experiences
Continued from page two)
that
and mine? Doesn't his depravity
Ashland, Kentucky
• to shew himself strong in speak of your depravity? Doesn't horam was a godless, sinful man, they had had previously. One of
and
this
shows
us
how
God
deals
behalf of them whose heart it give you a hint as to how dethem said, "Did you know old
with him in allowing him to go So-and-So
Dettect toward him."—II Chron. raved you are
died?" "No," he said. him. The bigger the pile of wood,
e fact that on in his sins, depraved,
•
spurning "What was the complaint?"
Jehoram had a special message the
The the bigger the burning.
message of the Lord that was
In Asa's case, this would indiNe.,tice, God looks down upon from God, doesn't that give you sent to him specifically by Elijah. other said, "There weren't no
complaint; everybody's perfectly cate the great number of people
Ile sees us, and everything a little hint that God has sent Now God raises up these
indisatisfied."
lit us is known. His eyes run this special message to you and viduals
that were interested who brought
who become enemies, to
In the case of Jehoram every- something to burn.
Itri fro throughout the whole to me? Each of us has the Bible such an extent, that
rfci.
they carry body was perfectly
handed to us, and that is God's his family
satisfied, for
We have something similar to
away into captivity,
1,eloved, this man Jehoram, message to us. I tell you, beloved, and Jehoram is left, you might nobody missed Jehoram. He just it today. When a person dies, we
died without being desired and send flowers. The flowers are a
the eye of God resting upon when I read this passage of Scrip- say, bereft of family.
nobody missed him. However, re- token or expression of love and
.„:••••• with the eye of God as ture, I see in Jehoram, the crowd
specting him as a king, they bur- sympathy and friendship.
4-ray, piercing through him that is in front of me this mornied him in the city of David, but
GOD'S HAND.
his man Jehoram went right ing. I see in it, the individual
The Indians had something very
Let's notice the hand of God they didn't bury him with the similar. When they buried a man,
'.4t1 and wrought that which whose face I see when I stand
kings.
You talk about a than comevil. Can you imagine a man before the mirror to shave in the again:
ing down when he died. They each man would lay a stone on
realized that the eyes of God morning. Jehoram was depraved, "And after all this the Lord
his grave. Then later on, whenwouldn't even give him the burial
'te upon him, yet he goes right and Jehoram had a message from smote him in his bowels with an
ever an Indian would pass that
of
a
king. Notice:
vaad wrought, and toiled, and God. You and I are depraved, incurable disease."—II Chron. 21:
grave, he would always pick up
"And his people made no burn- a stone, at the brook, and bring
ed to do that which was evil? and you and I have a message 18.
from
the
Lord.
The Word of God doesn't tell ing for him, like the burning of it, and lay it on the grave. That
cot'
- s notice something else
III
us what the disease was. It his fathers."—II Chi-on. 21:19.
was Indian custom. If an Indian
Jehoram's depravity:
doesn't tell us exactly what hapOPPOSITION.
Now what does this mean? had been to a funeral, he would
Qecause he had forsaken the
pened so far as he was concerned. Well, if you will notice in
aod of his fathers." — Ii Let's notice the opposition that However,
the never pass that grave again withwe do read that within preceding chapter when'Asa died, out laying stone on it, and that
God raised up to him. Here is a
21:10.
man who in his depravity ap- two years' time he died of sore they made a great burning for is why it is that these mound:
,
kor
Jehoram killed his parently spurned the message disease, and that his bowels fell him. We read:
became so great and large in
he followed after the from the Lord, and God
"And they buried him in his some cases, because the individual
raised out by reason of his illness. It
of Israel and their example, up opposition. Listen:
has often been conjectured that own sepulchre,
which he had was popularly and prominently
harried a daughter of Ahab,
"So the EDOMITES REVOLT- he probably died of hemorroids or made for himself in the city of known.
he wrought evil before the ED from under the hand of Ju- cancer, but regardless of what it David,
and laid him in the bed
In the case of Asa, the great
• Finally, beloved, he for- dah
unto this day. The same time may have been, we don't know. which was filled with sweet
t!!
od- grandfather of Jehoram, they had
God. That is your picture of also did LIBNAH REVOLT from All we know is that it was prop- ours
and divers kinds of spices a great burning. Everybody loved
ravity.
under his hand: because he had hesied. Listen:
prepared by the apothecaries' art: Asa, and everybody gathered
"And
thou
shalt
t4etIo.re I go any further, may FORSAKEN THE LORD God of
have great and they MADE A
GREAT combustible materials and
sickness by disease of thy bowels, BURNING
elind you that the picture of his fathers."—II Chron. 21:10.
FOR HIM."—II Chron. brought it to his funeral, and
"Moreover the Lord STIRRED until thy bowels fall out by rea- 16:14.
4vity we have here on the
piled it up, and had a great bon0f this man Jehoram is mere- UP AGAINST JEHORAM THE son of the sickness day by day."—
fire, indicating their love and reThis
was
the
burial
that
was
reflection of you and me. SPIRIT OF THE PHILISTINES, II Chron. 21:15.
given to Asa when Asa ,died. Asa spect for this man Asa: But when
ig
We know it was prophesied by
trlay not have done every- and of the ARABIANS, that were
was
king
over Judah also. Asa Jehoram died, they didn't make
that Jehoram did, and prob- near the Ethiopians: And they Elijah, and we know it came to was the father
of Jehoshaphat, any burning for him. They just
e didn't do everything that came up into Judah, and brake pass, for he died in just such a and
Jehoshaphat
was the father buried him, but they didn't bury
have done. It is well to re- into it, and carried away all the condition. You can certainly see of
Jehoram. In other words when him where the kings were buried.
the
hand
of
God in this. If you
Oer that many things that substance that was found in the
Asa, the king of Judah, who was Besides, when anybody said anyt ram did, and many things king's house, and his sons also, fail to see the hand of God when the
grandfather of Jehoram, died, thing about him, the people said,
t!‘ You have' done, all reflect and his wives; so that there was God calls the Ethiopians, the Arathey put him into a bed that was "Well, we are glad he is dead."
bians,
the
Philistines, the folk of filled
isarne truth of depravity. I never a son left him, save Jehoawith sweet r ors and di- He was the man who died that
id to God that I could im- haz, the youngest of his sons."— Libnah, and the Edomites to rise' verse
kinds of spices, and they nobody missed.
up against him — if you fail to
it upon every one of you II Chron. 21:16,17.
buried him, and they made a
CONCLUSION
see
God's
hand
there,
then look great
You are a depraved human
Here is a man reigning in his
burning
for
him.
Beloved,
I have said all this to
The
at
the
imman who lies on his sick
tc I am afraid that the one depravity, who spurns a special
plication that comes with that make one statement: this is the
'1 that needs to be preached message from the Lord, and God bed, even on his death bed, for
burning is that everybody brought end of a life that is lived without
is today than any other truth uses more drastic means, in that he soon dies — look at him as he wood and
piled it together, and God. This is the end picture of
ge truth of depravity. Men God raises up the nations round- lies there now sick, and see the they
made a great burning for (Continued on page 5, column 1)
hand
of
God
fallen
upon
him.
Women just fail to realize about to cause him trouble. There
depraved they are, and how were the Edomites who were subI have a feeling, beloved. that
God caused it, and God knows,
and God plans, and God destines,
and God predetermines and foreordains events. I have just as
definite a feeling that everything
that God thus plans comes to pass
in God's own time. We see the
By
hand of God fall on this man.
By
SIDNEY COLLETT
Go back to that time eight
years
before
became
when
he
JOHN T. CHRISTIAN
324 Pages
king and see him as he took his
own brothers and cut their heads
off. See him as he began to follow
5
the kings of Israel. See him as
he marries a woman of Israel, a
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
4. This is volume one of Christian's famous 2-volume work
daughter of Ahab. See him as he
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
wil,c1 traces the church from apostolic times to early America.
forsook the Lord, and see him as
author traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
e
If think it is the best volume on Baptist history "in" or "out"
translations down to our present day.
Drint.
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7f you are tired of climbing look al the sad faces of those going clown7

strength, a very present help in Here the results are different. In- guide, D.Q.). When we left li0n'r311,
trouble." Then at the end of this stead of judgment and vengeance, all the carriers did not leave w:',' '
precious message we see the little it is everlasting blessedness and us as I knew we would not
word "Selah." If you want to feel glory. Psalm 22 is explained to all of them until we left Gerota..,,,,`
like shouting all over the place us in the gospels. These Psalms On the day of the 11th they °ire 1 "d
just substitute the words "Just mean as much to me as they did into Geroro with the rest of Oe 1•,:'.da'
supplies, they had been 3 claY5 d,1
think of it," or "Just think of to the Jew.
that." It might be a blessing to
Psalm 23 which perhaps is the reaching there. (August 12. Toda):1.., •'
you as it has been to me if you best known psalm of them all, the natives at this place deridel..14'1,
will do that everywhere you find was written by a Jew, but the to have a pig feast. 4 pigs nt
"Was the book of Psalms written' only for Jews, or was this lovely word "Selah." Yes, I Holy Spirit had David write it were killed and after the WIC
it also for the church of the Lord Jesus Christ?"
say give the Jew all that he de- in the present tense so that it were put into the ground w c,,---A vE
clatt'S, ofcli
sires of the Psalms, but thanks would be a blessing to all of God's we assembled at t h e
No book of the Bible is written hard indeed to find very many be unto our God, there is plenty children in every age. When I building for a service, D.4.). '.1ii I
read this psalm, I do not read as had been just over a week 0 the
exclusively for the Jews. "ALL snatches of these precious Scrip- left for us, too.
li lh,
if David were the author. I read since we left home; had heen,
scripture is given by inspiration tures that I am content to say
ger
(i
it as if I were the author of it, this place just over two days
of God, and is profitable for doc- "There it is Jews — it does not
for Psalm 23 expresses exactly every one had rested up and,7ery
trine, for reproof, for correction, apply to me." Psa. 51:11 is one
°,taet1
my views of the Lord as my a Certain degree was looking'
for instruction in righteousness: of the very few portions of the
ward to getting started agtt th
shepherd.
That the MAN OF GOD may be Psalms that I can lay no claim
ROY
Late that afternoon I got eve4.. on
perfect, thoroughly furnished un- to. Under the law before Calvary
MASON
Therefore I apply the Psalms thing ready for
aeri ;
t tford(
st‘.rtttil
,orlI lNe- ‘
rea
to all good works." II Tim. 3:16, the Jew could pray "take not thy
to the Gentiles as well as the next morning. Everyone
17. "For WHATSOEVER things Holy Spirit from me'." But for
Jews.
ta
bed early that night.
'were written aforetime are writ- us to pray such a prayer today
Radio Minister
• '7
The Psalms are principally octen for our learning, that we would be either unmitigated
The Next 11 Days a Trial ett t
Baptist
cupied with man's voice crying
through patience and comfort of ignorance, or deliberate unPreacher
Faith, Food Supplies Exhaust st,kii ...r4
out to God, in different circumthe scriptures might have hope." belief. In Jno. 14:16 Jesus
Florida
Aripeka,
stances of life. Many of the times
says the Holy Spirit will abide
Born. 15:4.
These next 11 days will neyIbe
0
that I, a weak servant of the Lord, be forgotten by any member
It is true that some passages with us for ever. So in this
try to cry out to the Shepherd of the patrol. Only a few of US h i, t1
grace dispensation — the church
It is claimed that many of the the sheep, but I cannot find words
t
age it would be an insult to our
ever been any farther than '
were songs used in the to express to Him the desires of roro and only a couple had
psalms
Lord
for
us
to
pray
the
prayer
that
TAmms
David prayed here in Psa. 51:11. Temple worship, but that does my heart; it is then that I go to more than one day's walk 1
HOBBS
But the very next verse in this not mean that they were written the Psalms, and there I find a there at that, but one thing
Pt. 2, Box 182
wonderful Psalm David must only for the Jews. The Psalms psalm that I can use to express of us knew and that it Os
McDermott, Ohio
share with me. How many times are a part of Scripture — so des- to God the longings of my heart. place of the unknown. If
RADIO SPEAKER
we poor, weak creatures that we ignated by Christ himself. (See I am sure that if you study the things went well we anticiP8 4.j,
end MISSIONARY
are must go to our heavenly Mark 12:36). They reveal things Psalms you will find one, that coming out on the other end r-no
Kings Addition
Father
pleading with Him to re- of interest and concern to church you can use to relay to God the about 5 to 6 days, but if se
1
Baptist Church
store the "joy" of our salvation. people of today. For instance, desires of your heart and mind. thing went wrong we knew
gr;
54,011 Shore, Ky.
would
From
this
we
can
gather
that
the
Our salvation is eternal, but the Psalm 2: fortells the rule and
when, if at all, we
I
"
joy of that salvation fluctuates reign of Christ over the earth in book of Psalms was not written through. Several attempts
were written about the Jews, but because it hinges upon our faith- days to come. As a part of Scrip- only to the Jew, but also to the been made previously f° paAti lb
church of Jesus Christ.
all passages were written not only fulness to our Lord.
through from this end with
ture the Psalms are significant
for them but also for our learntrol
but in every single case" 'ea
"Now all these things happened
Who of us would dare say, for the present time, for we read
had been failure. There had f
ing.
in
2
Tim.
3:16
that
"all
Scripture
unto
them
for
ensamples,
and
they
ts.:
ta
The question asks about the "David, you can have that won- is given by inspiration of God, are written for our admonition, one patrol about 3 months be
Psalms in particular. My friends, derful first Psalm. Who of us and is profitable .. ."
that had gone through the tott
upon
whom
the
ends
of
the
world
leaving from the upper end 01 ti lrf
that 23rd Psalm (the Shepherd would dare say we have no need
are come." I Cor. 10:11.
Strickland, but up to now a P ,
Psalm) is just as much for me of the twenty second Psalm
i e
In this verse the Apostle Paul going through from this end
as it is for the Jews. "I am the where we see the "good Shepidable
as.
form
tells the Gentiles that the things mentionedbeen completely
tisw
beforeh
good shepherd; the good shep- herd" of Jno. 10:11 giving His
Irk),
that happened to the Jews were
herd giveth his life for the sheep." life for the sheep? Who can read
itig
throb
AUSTIN
recorded for their admonition. second attempt to get
John 10:11 ". .. and hast redeem- verses 14 and 15 of this precious
For
this
reason
the
apostles
used
FIELDS
Psalm
without
seeing
our
dear
from
wbile
Geroro
and
ed us to God by thy blood OUT
t
the Psalms v ery frequently in learned a lot from the Prey
th
OF' EVER Y KINDRED, AND Saviour hanging upon that cruel
morel/
0
1,1x
their
sermons
to
Gentile
churches.
much
attempt,
tree
I
had
as
much
for
us
as
for
DaPASTOR,
TONGUE, AND PEOPLE, AND
If the apostles used the Psalms learn than I ever dreamed laf1.4 &flit
vid? Who can read the marveNATION." Rev. 5:9.
Arabia Baptist
to preach to the' Gentiles, then probably had as many hair-T
lous
twenty
third
Psalm
without
Church
The 22nd Psalm describes the
it is my conviction that we also ing experiences in these 11 " 4e1
seeing
our
"great
Shepherd"
of
suffering of Christ on the cross.
Arabia, Ohio
should use the Psalms in our ser- as Robinson Crusoe ever bscly 4
Obviously this Psalm is for all Heb. 13:20-21 as He leads us
mons to Gentiles.
any 11 days of his adventure.
of God's people because Christ step by step to a mature Chriscan make a pretty fair estire9fehlikk.
tian
well
pleasing to Him? And
died for all of His people.
Therefore it is my contention
who can read Psalm 24 without
The book of Psalms, as well as that the book of Psalms was not walking time in this countri
These two alone show that that seeing the
"chief Shepherd" of all other Scriptures, was written written only to the Jews, but flying over the area and
they were written for all of His I Pet. 5:4
1 day's walk for every 5 Milfci
as He comes for His for all of God's children, whether also to the Gentiles.
people, not just for the Jews.
of flying time at an air sPee h it;
they be Jews or Gentiles. "All
sheep?
about 120 knots per hour.
scripture is given by inspiration
When we get on a question of God, and is profitable for doctaken us 25 minutes to flY
like this one there is just no stop- trine, for reproof, for correction,
400k to
the area so I figured it W°
ping place, but with a few words for instruction in righteousness."
thrl;stNif,
walk
take
5
to
6
days
to
E.G.
on Psalm 46:1-3 we will at least 2 Tim. 3:16.
I calculated that if We PA. is
COOK
try to hush up. If I only had a
enough food for the carrier:o9:10v
(Continued from page one)
From this verse, we can gather
701 Cambridge
vocabularly that would furnish that all Scripture whether it be than 200 yards from where you last 5 days with a few thingsi, fiVti
Birmingham, Ala.
me with the appropriate adjec- the Psalms, or any other, was have slept and you start climbing could pick up in the bus'
eterl
tives
I would like to say just how given for the benefit of all of a big mountain that at times goes could last up to 8 days if °Alto
TEACHBR
11113LE
wonderful t his precious Scrip- God's children, and was desig- almost straight up. On my last sary and that should be
Grace
ture, and the precious God of nated for the edification of the attempt to make this same trip, than enough to get us thr°,1% 1 Ui
Baptist Church
this Scripture is. I know this por- saints in all ages, not for one par- this is the place where all but but from the end of the velrgit4
Birmingham, Ala.
tion will be precious indeed to ticular age. The Bible was writ- 7 of my carriers left me stranded day out into this unknown 3,1111
,,4
'
gel
01
the Jewish remnant during the ten in such a fashion that prac- with my cargo. We had to get we sensed that we were
Certainly the Psalms were terrible tribulation, but is it not tically all Scripture can be ap- women, and children to help us run into food problems. (A
written for the Jews. God-fearing just as precious to us church plied to all of God's children that day and I carried a pack my- 13. We left Geroro abellfa kiR
Jews have reveled in the mar- saints of today? If we are fa- whether they be Jew or Gentile. self. After reaching the top of the a.m. today. The track was
velous promises and assurances miliar with these three verses, "Now it was not written for his mountain on this trip I wondered good until about 11:00 a..el'n ge
that are to be found in such great and if we really believe them, sake alone, that it was imputed how that I ever got up it the day morning and then it began ,,wptik
abundance throughout the pages we will not fear anything that to him; But for us also, to whom that I had to carry a heavy load. progressively worse. About
of t hese wonderful Scriptures may come to pass in our lives it shall be imputed, if we believe (August 11. Today has been a rest we reached a place where Welted Etta,
through the centuries. But it is because "God is our refuge and on him that raised Jesus our Lord, day. We have decided to stay here cided to spend the night of Ittis:
t
from the dead." Rom. 4:23-24.
for two days before starting for place is wet and muddY
The life and faith of Abraham the Strickland River from here. strictly jungle. Many of the
be.
was recorded by the Holy Spirit The carriers are well beaten after riers were late getting here
as
and the purpose in recording his 2 days of strenuous work. Few all of them were extremelY
'
life was not for Abraham's sake people are left here now also. At after 7 hours and a half Via',41
alone, but for our sakes as well. one time there were about 75 but today. It is now about 6:00/N
So it is with the book of Psalms, now I think 20 would be the and raining. I will soon bed,u0ttie
they were not written for the most. One man has offered to go for the night, D.Q.). This P,2)
Jew's sake alone, but also for the with us from here and act as a (Continued on page 5.
911This is an invaluable book in Bible
Gentiles.
study. Bible personalities, animals,
In fact Psalm 67 is written as
places, and things are discussed in
a universal Psalm calling upon
a most helpful way. There are also
God's children in every nation to
over 700 pictures, charts, and drawlift up their voices in praise to
ings which give added understandGod. In Psalm 45 we see a woning to the Bible, especially concernderful picture of the marriage of
ing places and lands of the Bible.
the lamb and his bride the church.
By
Some of the Bible doctrines are also
In Psalm 69 we hear the 'Saviour
JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
discussed. There are also 40 pages
cry out for vengeance upon His
enemies, and we know that the
of full-color maps.
672 pages, clothbound
book of Revelation describes for
We believe this book will be helpus the answer of the prayer of
ful to you in nearly all phases of
the Son in Psalm 69. In Psalm 22
k 4
we see the other side of the picBible study.
r,11"
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man who fears suffering is already suffering from

what

he fears.

"Short, Godless"

to God in your behalf is that you my tent began to leak and my time. We tried to persuade him to and it was in effect nothing more
might believe on the Lord Jesus bed roll got fairly wet. I finally go with us another day but no than a big shelf ranging in width
Christ after repenting of your managed to just. about stop the amount of persuasion would do. from 3 to 7 feet and
(Continued from page 3)
about 75
sins, and trust the Son of God leaking by slackening off on the He said if it were not for his feet long. At
the edge of this
who lives without God.
as your Saviour, and be saved.
tension of the ropes. I had patch- blind father he would be glad to shelf it was completely perpendye shown you that he
ed my tent in several places be- go on with us but he was afraid icular - I do not know how far
May God bless you.
t evil before God, with
fore I left and some of these he would wander away from the down it was to the bottom
looking down on him, and
ati
places had begun to give away. house and would not be able to I could not see the bottom but
ng that God was looking at
I
(August
15. Today has been a find his way back. We reached judged it to be 100 feet or more
I have shown you how he
miserable day. The rain did not a place where we were to spend as some very large trees
ed after the Israel's kings.
Fred T. Halliman slack
which I
up all night and it was still the night about 4 P. M. To get assumed were sitting on the bote shown you how he actualraining when we set out this to it we had to leave the main tom came about even with the
rsook God. Here is a man
(Continued from page 4)
lived his life without God, place where about a year ago I morning. The man we picked up track which at the time was on shelf on which we spent the night.
died without God, and this had reached in my first attempt at Geroro who is acting as our the top of a mountain ridge. We I did not attempt to cook any
end picture of a life that to reach the Strickland. Only two "contact man," and one of the' left the ridge and went down the food on this night, just opened up
without God.
men in our patrol had been be- carriers left the line this morn- side of the mountain a short way a can of salmon and made my
re is my application to you: yond this point. The last time ing to go ahead of us and try when we saw a big rock sticking meal off of that. I spread my
one of us would be just we got this far the track simply to make contact with two head out from the side of the mountain bedroll out on the ground after
Y like Jehoram were it not disappeared and though we men. The rest of us then set out
eating and tried to sleep but I
the' grace of God. Beloved, searched for a good while the fol- and we made very poor time' as
slept little that night as it seemed
(3
,bly thing that keeps you and lowing morning we were unable the track was rough and at times
that I was always slipping toIrom being another Jehoram, to find it again and had to turn hard to find. We lost our way a
wards the edge of the shelf.
's grace. Arminians tell you back. (August 14. We spent a couple of times and about noon
(August 17. We got started toa man shapes his own des- fairly comfortable night last night we really got lost. We wandered
day a little late due to trying to
The Arminians would indi- considering t h e circumstances. around for a couple of hours trypersuade our guide to continue on
that a man works out his After the first hour of walking ing to find a track and then went
with us for another day. He told
destiny day by day. Not at this morning it is quite under- back a way and made' camp for
us that he was sorry for us but
beloved, I have a very defi- standable why we could not find the night. It is now 5:45 P. M.
had to get back to his father. It
Conviction that we serve a the track on our last try out this and we have just got the camp
was only then that we realized
that is a sovereign God, and way. Today has been the rough- set up for the night and the carthat we were in quite a predicaonly by the grace of God est tracking yet. Much of the way riers are eating. The carriers are
ment for he had tOld us it would
He keeps you and me from the undergrowth had to be cut now on a ration of 1 cup of rice
be at least another two and a
another Jehoram. There- before the carriers could get and 3 ounces of fish once a day,
SAMPLE PACKET - 25c half days walk from there, this
come back to say in the through with the cargo. We must D.Q.).
of course was for some one that
of the Apostle Paul, "By have been at about 11,000 feet
While' out searching.for a track
knew the way. We have been lost
grace of God I am what I this morning when we finally after we stopped to make camp
several times today but have
managed, up to now, to find the
reached the top and started down this afternoon two of our carriers
oram was what he was be- a big mountain. The place where reported seeing a man and tried 1. Not Saved?
track again. The carriers are getGod let him go, and you we are sleeping tonight is much to talk to him but'he spoke an- 2. Saved!
ting extremely weary now 3. Death Ends All
I are what we are today by worse than where
food is about to run out and they
we spent the other language. They came back 4. In
Remembrance of
ace of God. If you do any- night, last night, D.Q.). We travel- to camp and got one of our young
act at times as if they are going
Stephen Mark Ross
right there is no praise for ed over track on this day's walk- boys who speaks the language
to refuse to carry for me any
because all praise goes to ing, had I not had the proper on the upper end of the Strick- 5. "Sin" and "Sins"
longer. We do not know where
I tell you, you and I ought kind
we are, but if we are still on
of boots it would have been land. We did not know what 6. Congratulations ("maternity"
tract
lize more and more how almost impossible for me to get language this was but was hopthe right track it should be about
We owe God, and how much over it. (Just before I left Bulolo ing that our young lad would be 7. So You Are in the Hospital
another day and a half to Pogaia,
nd in debt to God. How to come to the Southern High- able to communicate with him. 8. "What Must I Do to Be Saved?" a place just this side of the upper
ts our indebtedness before lands, the Fossil Baptist Church, It was not too long before they 9. I'm Not Afraid of Hell Anymore Strickland. Every one has had
view of this study!
Fossil, Oregon of which Brother came back to the camp with the 10. The ABC Gospel
the worst day of the entire trip,
D.Q.). Up to this point we had
sometimes sing "Praise Ralph Doty is pastor, sent me a man, he spoke the same language 11. God's Gift of Salvation
from whom all blessings pair of Loggers boots. They were as the people on the upper end of 12. Herbert W. Armstrong
done very well, we had been
' I tell you, we need to real- ideal for this kind of tracking the Strickland, so it was good to 13. Why We Are Not Southern
temporarily lost several time's but
Baptists
Ore and more, our need of but they wore out after about two learn that the first person we had
always managed to get back on
Ile the Doxology every day, years. By that time Brother Crace seen since leaving Geroro, we 14. Atheism
the track again, and even when
ase it is only the grace of came and he brought a pair of could talk to. I kept him at our 15. Free! Beautiful Homes
we went to bed that night we
v_tbat keeps us from doing the same type boot. When he left camp as long as I Could talking 16. Death Is Loss, But Oh, What
thought we would have no trouGain!
aings that Jehoram did.
ble getting started off in the
I took them over and on this to him and asking questions and
17.
Our
Suffering Substitute
tried
to
persuade
right track the next morning. Our
him
to
stay
trip
in
I
just
about
wore them out).
Brooks, a great preacher
camp was made in thick bush
would say that on this day's camp with us that night but he 18. It's All in the Blood
e East in the early days of
settlement of this country, walk my feet were not on the would not. I asked him if he had 19. A Hebrew's Long Search for the that night and not a dry piede
Atoning plood
of wood was to be found though
a roan staggering along the ground over a third of the time. any relatives or friends living in
one morning exceedingly Most of the time I was walking the area. His reply was no and 20. "Good Night" Down Here, "Good some of the natives got fire goMorning" Up There
ing. I didn't attempt to cook anyHe turned to a friend and on tree roots, tree tops and walk- added that the birds and animals
481.1t for the grace of God, ing for long distances at times were his friends and brothers. I 21. Will the Circle Be Unbroken (H. thing again on this night, just
Brunson)
opened up a couple of tins and
on trees that had either been cut gave him some' salt, matches, a
teS goes Philips Brooks."
small mirror, some razor blades, 22. A Woman's Place in the Church made my supper off of that.
down
or
had
blown
down
of
all
taw a man yesterday afterStaggering across the streets which were wet and slick. In the and a few beads. None of these 23. Letter to Life (Baptist History)
(August 18. Today has been a
things he had ever seen before 24. Greek Scholarship on Baptism day of wandering in the wilder%on, Ohio. I didn't think he early afternoon it began to rain and you should
25.
Is
have seen the exSalvation by Christ or by
ness. From the time we started
g°ing to make it from one and one of the men that had been pression on his face'
Baptism?
when he
out this morning until we stopped
Itto the other. I thought to this way before told us we had looked
into the mirror and saw 26. What If (on Romanism)
at about 4:30 P. M. we have been
, but for the grace of God, better start 'looking for a place
his own face for the first time. 27. Priest Who Forsook the Pope for lost. There
spend
to
the
night
there
as
was
has been much conto is John R. Gilpin.
Jesus
suitable place if we went All the rest of the things had to
fusion among the carriers, they
yed, how much we need no
be
explained
28.
Christmas
to
him
also.
He
Is Coming
much farther. (Ever since we had
are complaining that the cargo is
'
Ilk Him if we are saved!
agreed to talk to us again the 29. "Mourner's Bench" tract
too heavy now and the food is all
katlach we need to rejoice if left Geroro the carriers had to next morning and with that he 30. Objections to
God's Sovereignty but gone. Tonight we are sleepmake their shelter each night. I
°N.v the Lord Jesus as a
Answered.
had a tent with me for my pro- disappeared into the jungle licking on top of a mountain ridge
If you are unsaved, I
ing his salt. The two head men 31. Ten Common Questions on
tection
from
the
weather.)
Soon
Elec- again and my opinion is that we
:Oat you'll take this mesthat our carriers went out in
tion Answered
are still about two days walk
e ,8 a warning to your soul. we came to a huge rock sticking search of this morning could
not 32. Election, with other comments from the Strickland. Two of the
out over the edge of the moungave
found.
be
They
termed this message, tain ridge we were on, that made
made contact with 33. "If Some Are Elect, What Is the boys climbed up
tall trees late
i21r't Godless Life." Jehoram
Good of Preaching?"
an excellent shelter, so we de- an old man close to where they
this afternoon and thought they
. idThen he started to reign. cided to make camp there for the lived and he told them they had 34. The Doctrine of Election
(Gilpin) saw gardens about a day's walk
til ned for eight years and night. When I began to set my gone off but would not tell them 35. Is Your Church- A Man-Made
from here. Some thought they
where or when they would be
led. It was a short godless tent up I discovered that I
Institution? (Pink)
could hear people across the next
had
ge
36. The Cup (on the Lord's Supper). mountain ridge about a
only about 10 ft x 7 ft. on which back.
half day
:
tt aUld that God would take to set the tent. When I set my
(August 16. The first thing this
(Croce)
walk from here, D.Q.). As men37.
morning
The
C,essage,
find
was
to
Devil
the man's
And The Baptists
tioned before up until we started
rhe titVs of and burn it into bed up, the foot of it stuck out house that came
(Cook)
into our camp
each of you who over the edge of the mountain
out on this day's walk we had
or tbaved, that you might see ridge we were sleeping on. I had last night. Without too much dif- 38. Baptists And Bees
done very well, had been lost
Possibilities of your life killed a fairly large tree Kanga- ficulty we found him. We found 39. The Authority for Baptism
several times but had always
"t• Your life may be the ro about an hour before we made that his aged father who was
(Wilson)
managed to get back on the right
1 s I have pictured to you camp so the
:
direction, but we were faced with
carriers had fresh blind lived with him. His house 40. A Funeral Message
°riling. But for the grace meat for supper. The rain
a situation at the outset this day
1.10' 't
was consisted of a gable type shed 41. When The Stars Begin To Fall
Might be us. My prayer quite heavy before nightfall and with no sides but the roof came
(Brunson)
that we had not had to cope with
pretty close to the ground. We 42. A Study of the Churches in the before. We got to the place where
sat with them for a while and
Bible (Pyle)
we were to sleep the night before
then had a preaching service. 43. Women in Shorts are an Abomi- rather late and by the time we
After the service the young man
got camp made it was just about
nation to God.
agreed to go with us for a while 44. The Heresy of Sinlessness in the dark 'and raining. When we got
to help us get on the right track.
up the next morning it was still
Flesh
I noted that the track was going 45. HOW to Become a Christian and drizzling and we were in heavy
to be' extremely hard to follow
jungle country. We found ourgo to Heaven.
2 Volumes
and tried to persuade the man 46. The Water God of the Water
selves in a situation like we had
to go on with us for a while
once before where several tracks
Salvationists
longer. After much persuasion 47. Singing Conventions
were to be found but suddenly
By
and a few more matches, etc., he 48. The Bible is the Word
they would all end. (This is a
of God
agreed to go with.us all that day. 49. Wine or Grape Juice (on
ARTHUR W. PINK
typical native custom to throw
the
We had a very hard day today.
off folk whom they consider as
Lord's Supper) (Simmons)
but covered much ground. This 50. The Security of the Saved.
enemies from finding them).
is the 4th day with no let up and 51. Shorts
Most of the time we had been
little food. The carriers have be- 52. Southern Baptist Octopus
able to keep our bearings pretty
here is one
gun to complain and at times 53. Abe's Hopes For The Negro
well by the sun but today no
of Pink's outstanding writings. You will rehard to manage. Several of them 54. The Testimony Of Alexander
tun was to be seen. I tried to
Personal Spiritual blessing from this tremendous work.
ate something along the way topersuade some of the carriers to
Campbell As Ta Baptists
'kill see in David many lessons to apply to your own
day and about 8 of them are very 55. Why You Should Be Saved,
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
life and relationship to God.
sick and vomiting. Tonight all
Baptized, And Join A Baptist
of us are sleeping on the ground
Church
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
under a big rock, D.Q.). With our
THE BAPTIST EXAMINEE
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
guide leading us through the
OCTOBER 30, 1965
Ashland, Kentucky
jungles and over the mountains
today we made extremely good
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men never complain aboui the /acle of lime. Rlexander the

greed and John Wesley accomplished everything they did in 2i hour day37

would have to try .to get two men had not returned. There was
quently there is talk among the men through to the Government an uneasy feeling in the camp—
THE CHURCHES
line of dying in the bush. We are Station with word to have an air what had happened to the 4 men.
OF THE NEW
7 days out from Geroro — too far drop with food supplies. This We had felt for several days that
(Continued from page 5)
TESTAMENT
and food exhausted would mean that we would have our m o v e m e n t s were being
back
turn
to
- (Co
.
go back a way from where we
may the Lord be glorified in to select two of the strongest men watched and that while we could
before
•
YI
afternoon
the
had come
lives, D.Q.). This was written and give them about half of what see no one we felt that we were
our
! out
By
and try to pick up the track from about 5 P.M., about one hour
being seen. We knew that we were
tc
*ere. but none would go as it before dark, then about 6:30 food that I had left so they would
George Vi: .4rstz
near if not directly in the area
back.
From
to
make
it
be
able'
mountain
huge
climbing
a
meant
about one half hour after where we were we had been 10 where the Cannibal tribe lived—
P.M.,
that we had descended just before -Eit was completely dark an inhad they been waiting for such
lkkstan
299
making camp. The carriers were sertion was made in my diary as walking days from Koroba, with
an opportunity as this afternoon
pages
N ti•
men
We
figured
two
no
cargo.
pay
would
and
now
sullen
getting
follows. (4 men went out this
had presented. As long as the 33
little attention to what I would afternoon to search for a track might make it in 7 days. The
1,...i.,0
l'il;113:5;
n
;
11 04:13
of us were together we had no
n(
say. A fe'w days later I regretted and have failed to return to camp, rest of us would have to make' a
Pe re
_ fear of being attacked, but the'
start
clear
permanent
camp
and
D.Q
..
with
get
tough
not
did
I
that
a.
.) We did not walk very far
aa s
them here and insist that they on this day, about 4 hours. We ing an area where we could hope feeling was pretty general now
VS
among
all
the
carriers
that
the
go back a way whether they had to cut our way through al- to be spotted from the air and
4 had fallen victim to the canniOPenE
wanted to or not, for we were most every foot of the' ground we food supplies dropped. I noted
bals.
There
was
little
sleep
in
k
le
the
weather
was
closing
in
and
later to find out that this was covered after the first hour, some
; therk s
where we completely missed the of it was the worst jungle growth told them that on a day like this the camp that night. The carriers_ This is a reprint of one '
0
had made a big house for them
of vr
'track. We wandered about that that I have ever been in. About it would be impossible for us to
selves right close to my tent, that outstanding Baptist booksan Oil Lan
be
sighted
from
the
air.
It
would
day coming across an old track mid-day we came to a small
was
author
night, instead of four or five in century. The
now and then and much of the opening. I surveyed our situation take at least 7 days for the two
1 tt it
standing Southern Baptist preaerr ;
time cutting our way through the the best I could with my field men to get back and then it might several small houses as they
South 11,,N1 th
when
days
the
in
er
usually
did, and all through the
jungle and making a new one. glasses but could not see very be several days before weather
Baptists were more geller„3,0 kLf3v
By now very little talking was much due to so many obstruc- would clear enough to fly in that night I could hear them talking. sound in the faith than in re'
I
must
admit
as
that
many
things
done by anyone. Everyone knew tions. In the far off distance I area. I told them that since we
?diy. 1
run through my mind that night times.
were
all
Christians
but
one
I
was
that we were lost, several days could see smoke coming up from
from anywhere we could get the side and near the top of a willing to put these two sugges- also. We were sleeping on another
N.
Calvary Baptist Chu
t tal:
help and our food exhausted. large mountain, but in this kind tions to a vote and what ever mountain ridge that night and
several
times
during the night I
.,7 arie
Sometimes some of the carriers of country this could be as much the outcome' was take that as
Ashland, KentuckY
could hear one or two of the men
...........-lat
__
would gather in small groups and as a day and a half away. Some the Lord's revealed will as to
go to' the edge of the ridge and
'tar
talk but when I would come near more men climbed up tall trees what we were supposed to do. I
call out for the 4 that was missli,
0
have
"We
they would hush — I wondered to see what could be seen. They explained the two proposals again
said,
messenger
will;
Is th
ing; once or twice I could hear
what was going on in their minds. reported that we appeared to be and then told them that we would
to start back and
cided
now take a count of hands as to some of them crying.
I still had food of my own left on top of a fairly large
carry anything more than 3 h tiralc
ridge—
The Crisis of Our Trip,
but they had none. I knew that down below was a large river, in how many was in favor of us trylight things." I could see iillatIld•
c,8.
1 ik,lvet
sooner or later I would have to one' direction nothing could be ing to get two men through to
The Rebels Turned Back,
was not joking and so
fd
Koroba and the rest of us wait
tal
a
for
start rationing out my own sup- seen but clouds but in
together
men
the
By daylight the men seemed to
the other
plies to them but realizing that three
reason with
directions huge mountains -- 440"--::::
--11
-.-- -1W-7----:--itilM take turns of calling out for the tried to
'
c okl_kide
with 33 of us my rations would be loomed high above
of reasoning sil,
amount
no
4
and
there
was
hardly
a
mous — a dark
helllileo
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
were
gone in a couple' of days so 1 and gloomy picture for men
they
any
good;
do
men that someone was not trying
that
17-4Ceh
was trying to hold off as long had been
to get an answer from them. I starting back and that was ',,
walking for 7 days
back vi"" 14 tl
as I could. I had already cut down
start
told
them
to
I
joined
in
later
on
by
shooting
my
straight over mountains a n d
death for l Iv,
on my daily ration and was through
shot gun a few times, but it was mean almost certain
jungles and now it apBy
would
beginning to feel the effects of
food
I
our
us,
for
of
soon apparent that we were acthat the worst was ahead
at the
that. What I did eat I did not of us and food
days
couple
of
ON"
only
a
Arthur
Pink
complishing
nothing.
I
went
back
supplies gone ex-. .•
weak
ill
dare eat in front of them. I tried cept for
to my tent and at 7:30 I made and we were already
my rations. Every one
in 10
I
Besides,
to encourage them by telling
was.
hunger
as
it
an entry in my diary.
looked at each other as if to say
al
them how long that I had gone we
what are we going to do 9
are hopelessly lost and almost
(August 20, 7:30 A.M. The 4. the 4 men that are still 111
3
134
pages
without food one time before (for certain to
perish herd in the
men have failed to return to We should at least try to find
he
4 days) and that a man could live
jungle. At this point I asked the
$4.5t,
camp and it is feared they have' what happened to them—
all,
quite a while without food so
men to sit down and let us talk
been killed by the cannibals, they do come back and fl!:iet kit o;
long as he got plenty of water,
the thing over and while we had
'------D.Q.). The next entry in my diary gone. All these things I trl lt p,
but they were hungry and not
,-asked the Lord's guidance each
was at 7 P.M.
very well impressed. I began to
reason out with them. I Was n0 fOT
day it was time' now that we
(August 20, 7 P.M. Today has ding for time hoping the 4 '
IV ,4thic
watch their actions now with cauExodus is one of the most imask the Lord in a special way to
eor
tion. It was nearly dark when
portant books in the Bible on the been filled with disappointments turn up.
not only guide us but to reveal
Of
two of the men came' back to
moral and ceremonial laws. There and happiness . . . the carriers
thero
His will to us as to what we
keep
managed
to
I
14 j
camp and reported they had seen
is nothing to surpass Pink's book rebelled on me this morning . . .
conversation
should do. I started the session
roa
in its minute study of law, the refused to carry any longer — pied with my
gardens and heard voices from a
off by praying, then. I told them
I fin
al
said they were starting back. I about 8 a.m. and thenThey
Tabernacle, its furniture, etc.
long distance, after climbing atop
that I would be the first to admit
began bidding for time and ask- ran out of arguments.asked
some tall trees. This boosted the'
that I had no idea where we
Calvary Baptist Church
Of
ing the Lord to stop the line' and ready to start and I
morale of the camp at least for the
to 5
hour '
were or how we would get out
turn them back again . . . about to wait one more
night, but not for much,longer as
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
of our present situation, that our
noon the line was suddenly stop- the 4 would return. BY 9rd
e
viill soon be seen. The fellows
situation was grave due to our Liaa'r_:::."
he
••40-=---410--=-49
:
--=
-MIO--ped and turned back on God's nothing was seen or theY.
Ju
that thought they heard the
fee
food being gone and our strength
them and they said
voices of some people a 1 s o
there. The outcome was that all course once again . . . We are
already on the waneing side, but
starting. I finally persuade!t
camped
tonight
fairly
high
us
above
against
voted
thought that within one half day
men
two
but
somehow
I
knew
that
the
Lord
to carry my cargo for 111',,
large
a
fast
D.Q.).
flowing
river,
k
to
we would be in contact with those
sending the two men back
had a purpose in our being exmore day. I knew that
people and some food again.
3+
was later to find out
Koroba.
(I
Shortly
after
I
had
made
the
actly right where we were and
slow the line down soul
that though I had explained the entry in my diary at 7 A.M. the
finally agreed and shortlY
(August 19. We started off this that I was willing to trust Him two proposals thoroughly twice
ht
line of carriers sent a representa- 9 a.m. we broke camp and
morning fairly early with keen to get us out of our present sit- that at the' time of the vote it
an
message
tent
with
a
tive
into
my
back. I was confident that 1 t,
hopes that today would bring us uation or was ready and prepared was misunderstood. The men had
that somewhat shocked me. Only never be able to make th,airie t
in contact with some people. We to die if that were His will. I told
aa:
intended to vote to send the men the night, or rather afternoon bewalk back without food_.ted ii
had walked less than an hour them that I believed the only way
Koroba, but I was also fore, the vote had been taken
to
back
had no choice unless I Igs..lidt a c,
'when we saw signs of where we could find out the Lord's will to learn later that the Lord had
as to whether we should continue stay there by myself anc1.1_
sill,
men had been; we saw one lean- as to what our next move should
and
overruled in their intentions
on or send someone back for help
feel that I wanted to 0,
to type house' where they had be was to start a discussion. Very
e
had caused them to vote the way and it was agreed by all that we Somehow I felt that the I
slept over night and then another; few of the men would say any,bea
spite of their inten- would abide by the outcome of
they
did
in
or at least some of thero fir It li
hopes were mounting high, but thing but after all had spoken
tions). I was happy when the the vote, as explained before, the
suddenly as so many times before that would I offered the following vote went the way it did for I outcome was for us to stay and be back. Two of the line
iN
to
agreed to wait there for a
all signs suddenly disappeared suggestions. First I told them that
knew the Lord had not sent us try to find our way out, but the of hours to see if there_i
and we found ourselves in the there was a slim possibility of that far into that jungle just for men had spent a
a
sleepless night
.ta
thickest jungle that we had been sending two men back to the nothing. I reminded them that we' worrying over the fate of their be any news from the 4 IP
up to" this time ... today we have Government Station at Koroba had agreed to abide by the out- 4 comrades. Of Course no one men. The rest of us slowlY c
le 'lre,
accomplished nothing except have for help or secondly we could come of the vote and so I ordered knew what had happened to off
—
wandered dee'per into the un- start off in the direction where camp be made for the night and them, n o r did anyone know
The two men with
etu
known. The -carriers are eating the clouds had prevented us from I immediately organized three whethet anything had happened were hardly able to walk 1"ati
7
leaves tonight. Two have pretty seeing what was in that direction. teams to go out in search of a to them at all or not, but knowing and that slowed things IIP ad
g
first
that
my
explained
then
I
bad legs; don't know how much
track while the rest of us made the kind of country we were in more. I prayed as I wall(eAt
prev
,
longer they can continue on. Fre- suggestion would mean that we camp,
it seemed to be a general feeling the Lord would still
Pa
happen- from going on. One hour ri
In all 8 men went out to search that anything could have
was two hours passed and 111 il
i
for a track, 2 went in one direc- ed and the cannibal theory
(Continued on page 7, col
The
thought.
prevailing
most
tion, 2 went in another, and 4 the
One of the Greatest Books
went another way. I asked them
of All-Time
all to report back to camp well
before dark. The two teams of 2
each were back about an hour
before sundown. They had found
nothing of any value to us. Shortly before sundown several of the
men came to my tent and said
By
By JOHN FOXE
the 4 that went out together had
ARTHUR W. PINK
(1517-1587)
not returned yet, several others
4-iif.. +-=‘,-320 Pages
had started calling out for them—
...---.
...,....„,...,...
sundown came and they still had
not returned. We knew that in a
short time it would be dark, too
dark to try to walk in this country. If they did not return in a
If you are looking for a book that really gives 9°
One of the all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the
few minutes we could not expect
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, preo
story of the saints: martyrdom at the hands of both heathen
to see them before the next day.
tion, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. Then'
and Romanist. Beginning with the early church and the aposDark seemed to come much soonother book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that ,
tles, it goes through history, telling of the faith of those who
er that night than usual and the
BAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highlY '
loved not their lives even unto death.
............---.,,-------..---------.
this work by Pink.
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The church is a -workshop for wide awake Ghristians, no a dormitory for sleeping ones.
people call themselves the Poguai people'. They are small and
all seem to be under nourished.
(Continued from page 6)
Word had got out that we were
I began to hear voices call- coming and 27 of them gathered
ant from far behind. The line this afternoon for a service. We
to a sudden halt. I could did not go very far today, makand little that was being ing camp about noon. Some food
as the voices were at quite was brought into camp but not
ce but it was soon relayed very much. Two small pigs were
the line (this is the natives bought with shells, D.Q.). While
Ph system), until we heard these people were friendly enough
ne say, two of the 4 men after they found out we had not
returned to our camp site. come to harm them, they were
several minutes before the prepared for us in case of trouble.
got through as to what had All the men and young boys carne'd to the other 2 but we ried their bows and arrows and
learned that all of them actually they had dome expecting
safe. They had found friend- and prepared for a fight. They
tives late the afternoon be- had heard us calling out for the
and had not had time to four missing men and thought we
it back to our camp. They were the cannibal tribe that lives
the night with those natives across the river from them pre40sv two of the four had re- paring to attack them, so they had
with one of the locals to come prepared and expecting to
as our guide. I think it is fight. We had to cross the big
needless to say that there river, mentioned a bov e, that
)0Y among all of us. The line morning and that was quite' an
lily took on new life — the ordeal. The river is fast flowing
ken with sore legs almost and deep. We managed to jump
•about their infirmities — from one large boulder to another
go seemed to suddenly be- and when we came to where it
lighter and if anyone no- was too wide between boulders
their hunger, at least for some men cut down a small tree
e being, it was never men- and we managed to get that
In about an hour's time across to the other side. Two of
Were back where' we had the men held one end of it and
from that morning and I walked across it first and then
r'an who knew the area held the other end while another
e us on our way. We made man cane across, then we were
lit time that afternoon able to get another tree across
the country was very to make a fairly safe bridge for
to walk over. Just before the balance to cross on. We had
We came to one of the most to go up and over some of these
Places that I have ever high ridges we had seen the afterat. It is the kind of a noon before, and while they made
that you usually only see a beautiful scene from our camp
'through the imagination site the evening before, all the
artist as he paints it upon beauty seemed to disappear from
The deep forest that we them when we had to climb
°een in for days seemed to them. I was rationing out my
rIlY disappear and we came food supplies now to the line' of
oPening and saw our first carriers and with what little we
Potato garden that we had could buy from the locals the
lor days. In back of us lay carriers just about managed to
h.
k forest and jungles that keep going. I had been on a strict
com e so near claiming the ration for several days and that
. of all of us. To each side Plus walking for several days
41 front of us the mountains straight over such rough country
Itajesticly to an almost un- was taking a great toll on my
vable height — there was strength. We were told that it
after ridge as if God had would be another two days beOf unfolded one after the fore we would reach a place
and making each one just called Yeddo. Yeddo is where we
Ie bit higher and shaped would link up with our other
atist a little different. About work. It had rained every night
eet below us was a deep that we had been out since leave With a fast flowing river ing Geroro and by now my tent
bottom. It seemed that for was in such a condition that I
You could see the water had a hard time finding a place
s fairly large river tumbling large enough to sleep under withhngh boulders lying in its out the water pouring in. I had
and as the evening sun was to put most of my things underready to sleep behind the neath my bed at night to keep
alns it seemed there were them from getting soaked.
s IN' hundreds of little rainAugust 22. (We did not cover
coming from the mist of
rays as the waters would too much ground today but got
113e over the rocks. I watched a lot of preaching done. I preachiteautiful scene until I could ed several times to as few as two
no more and then went to and no more than 15 at the time.
7nt and soon the soft rain be- As we would come upon people
tO beat upon
my tent and in their houses, working in their
,a long talk with the Lord gardens, or wherever we found
down to enjoy the best them I would stop and preach to
rest that I had had for them. Some of these folk I am
eeks.
quite sure I will never see again
and maybe none of them, so
ttst 21. (We got started did not want to pass up an op7:30 a.m. today. It was still portunity to tell them about our
when we awoke this Saviour. By 1 p.m. we had reachand the track was wet ed a spot where we would spend
IlVery. Our guide remained the night. Two small boys were
today and several others acting as our guides now and they
10 along the way. These told us that we could never make
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it across the mountain before
night, D.Q.).) After we got settled in camp for the night, four
natives brought in a little food,
but it was very little to be divided up among 32 men and though
there was little food by now there
was no more complaining.
August 23. (We left our last
bush camp this morning about
7:30 and from the very start until
4 hours later we climbed higher
and higher. It seemed that we
would never reach the top of
this mountain. Due to having little food for the past four days
and the extremely steep and high
climb, this day's walk has hurt
me worse by far than any day
since leaving. About half an hour
before we reached the summit
my eyesight began to fail. I first
noticed that I could see only in
front of me. I had no side vision
at all. We were still climbing at
a dizzy height and then I could
only see a short way straight
ahead. I found breathing difficult
and my legs almost refused to go.
I noted that some of the carriers
were having difficulty also. The
air was very thin and cold and
the ridge that we were on was
getting narrower all the' time. I
knew that we would soon have
to reach the top or we would
have no place to walk. Finally
our guide who was a short way in
front suddenly disappeared and
I pulled myself up and over the
last ledge to see him descending.
What a relief this was. I do
not believe I could have climbed
for another 20 minutes as I had
been for the last 20 minutes, D.
By WAYNE COX
Q.)•
Usually when we would reach
A book of twenty Christ-exaltthe top of a mountain, we would
ing Scriptural messages that will sit down and rest for a while,
but this time no one stopped even
be a blessing to every reader, for a moment. We knew now
that
the big mountai,- were behind
whether pastor or layman.
us and that it would not be too
long now before we would come
out into the' open agz.in. The descent was rapid but I found that
my legs had weakened so in the
Po--toaid
last two hours thPt •t was hard
to stand up going down the ste ?
mountain side. I fell several

times. It is much easier to climb
a mountain than it is to descend
other than it takes more strength
to do so. In about an hour and a
half we came to Yeddo, a place
where about a year ago I had
been and where we had a church
building. For 11 days straight we
had been in the jungles and
mountains.
Apart from the fact that we
had seen and preached to many
folk that had never seen a white
man or heard of God before, we
had accomplished a physical feat
that no other patrol had ever
been able to accomplish. We had
blazed the trail through some of
the worst country you would ever
expect to find anywhere and
while it is true that we had encountered many difficulties, hardships and dangers, to the man
all were glad that we had made
the trip and had linked up our
work. This was the first Government Rest House that we had
seen in 11 days and while it was
poorly constructed out of rough
bush materials, it seemed like a
hotel. For the first time in 11 days
we were sitting on dry ground.
Fact of the matter is, water was
very hard to find there and the
folk said they had not had any
rain for about two months while
just across the mountain less
than 10 minutes flying time', it

rained every day and night.
August 24. (For the most part
today has been uneventful. ,To
start the day off with, at 8:30
this morning I dismissed the carriers and let them start on their
way back to Tanggi. There is
little food here also, D.Q.).
I had decided that I would
have to spend a few days there
to get rested up and wash some
clothes before' I could continue on.
As there was very little food to
be had at Yeddo, I decided it
would be best to dismiss my line
of carriers and try to get a new
line' when I got ready to move on.
The men that had left with roe
could be back at their homes
near our mission in three days
time from here, I knew they
would be able to find food once
they left there. As soon as they
had gone and I had finished
my breakfast I started washing
clothes and trying to dry out
my things. Every thing I had,
practically, was wet, moulding,
and rusting. I had not been able
to wash anything since leaving
Geroro and neither could I keep
the clothes and other things dry,
many of them were mildewed,
and stinking. The things that had
metal had begun to rust and my
shotgun shells had swollen until
they would not go in the gun
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Think less of the power of things around you, and more of the power of

god within you.

What has been accomplished
quite large and the folk attend Plans were being made to leave revealed will to the best of my
necessain is
the services well. It was a joy early the next morning for home. ability as long as He gives me this trip? We have not
but Metework
opened
up
a
new
to see many people out to hear The next two days, September 6 strength to do so. I don't know
(Continued from page. 7)
and 7 were spent walking back how long that I will be able to ly consolidated our present viet
Word of God.
the
that vi
barrell. This was a good place
(August 30 and 31). These two to our mission station. I had continue on at this pace, but and finished up a work
ag',
years
for drying as the sun was hot days have been just normal, days expected to take 3 days for the
two
had
started
over
one thing I am certain of, "God's
area
and the ground was dry. I spent with services being held on both walk back but we made good
sufficient," and as long We have gone into the
grace
is
most of the day working, and had
'
days and visiting with the locals, time and myself and three of the as He has work of any type for made contact with the PeaP1
for 011
a service late in the afternoon.
D.Q.). I had settled down now other men made it back in two me to do here in New Guinea making it possible now
(August 25. Today has been a to a ten day ministry among these days the rest of the line came in or elsewhere, the strength will native preachers to follow UP
day of rest and relaxation other folk. They seemed to be extreme- on the third day. We had been be supplied to carry it out. As do the work of an evangel
than washing a few more clothes. ly attentative to the Word of out just one day short of 5 weeks. proof of what I say I share with Eventually buildings will
I feel well rested now and to- God.
Needless to say that we were glad you a bit of information that I erected and permanent and reg'..
!
morrow plan to go back into the
to
be back home after the longest told one of my closest friends in lar preaching points and nal
(September 1. Today another
bush for another day, D.Q.). The large crowd assembled for serv- Mission Patrol that I have made a letter only a few days ago. As will start. We shall be able t°
day before when I sent the line ices and I preached on the Valley since being in New Guinea. Only all or most of you know shortly sist these primitive people solli,"OL.
of carriers off I also sent back of Dry Bones, Ezek. 37. I don't one time before, the time when after I came to this area I de- from a medical standpoint.
home for a fresh stock of supplies, believe I have ever emphasized I came here to build our house, veloped a rupture in my left of them may be saved and ea' ,
but we found that after the ma- the depravity of man, complete have I been away from the family side. The protrusion was fully as preachers and God's
farther afie:'„,
jority of men had gone (I had inability of the sinner, and God's this long.
the size of an ordinary hen egg. spread farther and
kept the interpreter and the hos- sovereign electing grace any more
maY
that
thing
Another
I was laid up for a few days
A Summary Of The Trip
pital orderly with me) that we than I did on this day. At the
beg:•:,
and had to immediately have a been accomplished is theageMiiissi,
iter t
could buy plenty of food for those end of my message someone said
This mission trip was by no special belt airmailed from home nionugofHaagenB.
of us that remained so we began
was
the
easy.
In
fact,
it
means
Mount
Mount
he would like to say something.
to get me back on my feet again.
to eat good again.
the inai, rge
He said that he had trusted in hardest 5 weeks from a physical With that I was able to get about the focal point of all
(August 26. Today a few of us Christ as his Savior and with his point of view that I have ever and soon began to do my normal land Districts of New Gufnea'a. aatit
went back in the bush to the began a chain of professions of spent, but I did not come here duties but not with out great dis- is the fastest growing center.. lad .1
si
Strickland River. We spent most faith in Christ which totaled 64 looking for an easy time and a comfort. For three years I did present, of anywhere on
of the day just looking around, by the time they were all finish- soft job. Most naturally I could not have that belt off except land and a Baptist work 1-",,), ed t
was back at Yeddo before night, ed, D.Q.). This had truly been a not hold up doing this type of when I lay down at night to sleep would have opportunity of rea',,leset
D. Q.). There were several peo- great day in our ministry and we walking and being exposed to the and many nights I slept in it. ing out to every nook and c0 , Illee
ple living in the area where we were made to realize more than elements very often, but on the As late as March of this year of New Guinea. The Western 37 The
F,g
went on this day living in scat- ever that it is only through the other hand these kind of trips are I thought I as going to have to Eastern Highlands both are .
tered hamlets. Atop a large moun- preaching of the Word that sin- not required very often. I could go to some hospital and have an dominately Catholic and the ,
tain ridge looking through my ners are brought to see their make the same trip now with my operation. Many times when I est concentration of natives
field glasses I could see smoke helplessness and to rely on the knowledge of the country in half would pray I would ask the Lord to be found in these two &sit' al
,thf
coming up in numerous places finished work of Christ for sal- the time and effort that I spent to heal me so that I could carry of anywhere on the islandwhich indicated that across the vation.
on this trip. It should be borne on the work. About a month be- largest number of professions
A„ t
Strickland a large number of
(September 2. Today services in mind that this is, for the most fore I started on this trip I had no made, 173 in all, while on
people lived. They have never were held as usual and several part, still a virgin country and more pain and felt that I might trip of any single trip or P :e
,
se, ,4e
thi
been contacted.
more professed to be saved, D.Q.). someone has to pioneer this work. be completely healed. I began week period previous to
tPet
Po.
in
that
for
reahere
just
so
happens
It
ministry
August 27. We were up early
to leave off my belt for a day our entire
(September 3. The natives had
this morning ready to leave this decided before I came that they sons known only to God He has or two at the time and then up Guinea or otherwise. 011131„5, el•e I
place but few of the locals turned would set one day aside to have chosen me to do a great portion to a week at the time. The day Lord knows how many of t'
up to carry cargo. We waited for a pig feast; today was the day of the pioneering. Had God been that I left here to start out on if any were really born agaill.
el
SO!,
a while and then decided to get for that event. About 50 pigs pleased to leave me at my pastor- this 5 weeks trip I put it on and
And so the work of the
under way with what men we were slaughtered, a great crowd ate in Chicago or moved me to wore it all that day, but took it eign Grace Baptist Mission •,"1 '
had. By the time we were ready was there for the feast and aft- some other church to pastor I off that night and have not had on as God leads and directs. 5° ,
to leave a couple more men, a erwards we had a preaching serv- would have been quite happy and it on since. I'll never have an- are being saved, the saved ,,bairt:
few little boys, and two women ice, D. Q.). Several more made content, but since He has called other 5 weeks any more strenu- tized and taught, new Preacwe'
had come and said they would professions of faith in Christ to- me here for this purpose I feel ous than those that I have just points being opened uPt c,,
11-d' ty •
carry for us. With the interpreter, day and among them was the that I must "work the work of completed and while I may de- laborers being called into
hospital orderly, and myself car- Catholic man and his wife. Every the Lord while it is yet day for velop another rupture before the service (God has now give
,
11,t.
rying cargo we were able to take day since being there I had sat the night cometh when no man day is over I am convinced that 12 helpers all of them are
everything but 3 pieces and we with him for long periods at the can work." Many of my friends the Lord has completely healed supported in their work 10 t
•tifi„
decided to leave that and send time expounding the Scriptures and most of my relatives feel that this one. One more example I local people), three churches
back for it. It is about 7 hours to him and I believe that he has I am unnecessarily and foolishly offer as proof that the Lord is been organized and two of
hard walk from Yeddo to Hyiewi, truly been born again now. He spending my strength in making able. While I was still living at have called pastors, appro%ita, 'eh
said that now that he really knew such trips as this and staying on Bulolo I began to have some ly 600 are waiting to be bOP bi 0,,
here in New Guinea. Seldom does trouble with my heart and went about 50 of whom will hc;,,'
I had learned from the time Christ as Savior he felt that his a week go by but what I receive to the doctor
in charge of the tized this coming SundaY.,
11't e
before when I had made this work as a Hospital Orderly would from one or more pieces of mail
hospital there. He told me that I vite any of you that feel
soon
come
to
a
close.
He
said
trip to Yeddo that there was no
rebuking me because I don't "quit had a "heart condition" and bepart in
water to be had between Hyiewi that in six months time his con- and come home," and let some gan doctoring me accordingly. He the Lord th have a
/
ministry in an way the+,1),
tract would be finished there and
and Yeddo
one else come here for a while, also told me that my work as might lead you. I also invl"
:
wanted
to
go
back
to
then
he
a good supply ready to start out
or if I insist on staying on at a missionary here in New Guinea
that.'nE
with that day. You walk over Mount Hagen and preach the least settle down to a more or would be very limited, that long welcome any questions
'.0
thise50
limestone most of the day and gospel to his people (the majority less pastoral type of ministry walks and mission patrols were might have concerning
'atio
5ugg
or
the
Any
workers.
of
the
church
goers
around
Mount
it is a hard dry hot walk. It had
among the people near the Mis- almost unthinkable, that the most
been quite some time since I had Hagen are Catholic). He asked me sion Station. But I would like that I could expect to do would that you Could make to ne:rro• tht
e
dro
fu
al be
ctotnesridje
orbatw
ioin
11. receive P
Carried a pack and though I found if I would administer baptism to remind folk that I can no more
be to supervise a mission station.
to
him
and
give
him
authority
it difficult I managed to lead the
restrict the growth of this work It was hard for me to underline and by the time I came close to start a mission at Mount Hag- and act as the main human in- stand why
Until the Lord of Glory c°,,111: •-•1,1,5r
God had called me
1
to our destination I was about en. My reply was that my main strument in its progress so long
on
mayHeea
su
rtphp.ly your everY
practically
sit
down
and
here
to
lee
30 minutes ahead and sent back business here in New G •nea was as the Lord wills, than any of you
this
do nothing. I, therefore, daily
0 th
help to the rest of the carriers. to preach to the lost, baptize the can stop what you are doing.
t
Sincerely,
asked Him for help and special
About 4 P.M. we arrived at Hy- saved, and organize them into
Fred T. Hallirnall
This trip was by no means in- guidance. I did not deliberately
kti
iewi and a large group of people missions and churches as they
disregard the advice of a man who
t(
were waiting for us. We have progressed enough, as to his par- expensive. I estimate that the exhad spent the most of his life in
had a work established here for ticular case it would depend upon pense of the carriers, food, and
profession
of
medicine
and
the
his continued zeal, growth in the wear and tear on my equipover a year.
grace, and further proof that he ment cost no less than $200.00 doctoring, but felt led of the Lord
(August 28. I have rested most had truly been born again.
and if I were to take a very close to go about my normal duties
of the day today. Held a service
(Continued from page °Tipecl
(September 4. Today has been and accurate account it would and before I came to the Southth
in the morning and one in the a slack day in the services. It probably exceed that quite a bit. ern Highlands I had stopped go- takea
have
In these
hese things
RomI 88.
:2 le 51- tks
afternoon. Had a long talk with rained most of the day, few were Why spend over $200.00 for a ing te the doctor completely. As
heart.
the Government Hospital Orderly out for services, one boy said five weeks preaching trip? Is it mentioned concerning the rupYour Bro. by the free ece ttter
ao
Stationed at an Aid Post near he had been saved, D.Q.).
worth it? Can anyone estimate ture, I may develop a new heart God.
or
at
any
before
night
here. My message seemed to stir
condition
t
el?
'L
(Ohl°)
sure
soul?
I
am
Oscar Mink
(September 5. Today has mark- the worth of one
him. He has been a Catholic all
time but I am just as convinced
give
would
you
cannot.
What
I
his life. The food supplies arrived ed the close of the series of serv- in exchange for your soul? If it that the Lord healed the one that
from Tanggi today and so once ices here at Hyiewi. This makes had cost every cent that has been I had at Buthlo. Does this make
- al°
THE BAPTIST
again we are back on normal the 10th day of preaching here at given for this work sinde I came me a believer in divine healieg?
this place. There has been a good
meals, D. Q.).
to New Guinea, I would say that No, by no means, but it does make
OCTOBER 30. 1965
• 't manifested in
me a stronger believer in THE
(August 29. Today has been a ice and we have had a good would have been a small price to
PAGE EIGHT
DIVINE HEALER.
big day insofar as services are ministry among these folk. There pay for the work that has been
weeks
these
5
accomplished
in
concerned. The house would noth have been 163 professions of faith
tTthel
:3elt
ing like hold all the people. There and all desire to be baptized,
Will there be other trips of this
were almost as many outside as D. Q.). Thus we brought to a type? I cannot answer that. I am
kett,
there were inside, D.Q.). The close one of the greatest 10 day here to do as I feel led of the
tht
church building at this place is periods in our entire ministry. Lord and intend to carry out His
•t
tit
Lo
14t,s
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places during the period. Of all the reprintings of Spurgeon's
sermons, this is the BEST yet. These volumes are PHOTOGRAPHICALLY reproduced from the originals.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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$15.75
Thumb-Indexed

$17.00
We are often asked which concordance is the bee'
the English reader who wants every Bible word, we
Strong's is by far, superior to all others.
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